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DATE: JAN 2 4 2013 Office: ·SANTA ANA,-CA 

IN RE: Applicant: 

U.S .. Department o[ Homeland Sl'curity 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigra tion Services 
Ojfice of Ad111inistrlllive Appeals MS 2090 
20 Massacl.wsens Avenue NW · 
Washin~on , DC 205~-2090 
U.S. Litizensnip 
and Immigration 
_Services 

APPLICATION: Application for Waiver of Grounds of.Inadrilissibility p~rsuant to sections 21)(h) 

and (i) of the Immigra~ion and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. §§ 1182(h) and (i). 

ON BEHALF OF APPLiCANT:-

INSTRUCTIONS: 

.Enclosed r.lease · find . the decision Of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All of th~ 
documents related to this 11-iattei: have been r~tumed to the office that originally decided youi· case. Please 

be advised that any further inqu!ry that youm!ght have: concerning your case must be made to that office. 

If you believe the Af.-0 inappropriately appl!ed the law in reaching its decision, or you have additional 
· information that you wish to have considered, you may file. a motiop to reconsider or a motion to reopen 

with the field office-or service center that originally decided your case by filing a Form 1-2908, Notice of 

Appea l or Motion , with a fee of$630. The sp~cific requirements for fil~ng such a request can be found at 
8 C.F.R. § 103.5, Do not file any motion directly. with the AAO. · Please be aware that 8 C.F.R. 
§ 103 .5(a)( l)(i) requires-·any mot\on to be filed within 30 days of the decision that the motion seek~ to 

reconsider or reopen. 

Th~mk1,~ ·, - ·,w ·_l . 
·(/VIII!A ft -~ -f_,,... . . . . 

Ron Rosenberg . . 
Acting Chief; Administrative Appeals Office 

I 

www.uscis.gov 
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DISCUSSION:. ·The waiver; application 'was denied by the Field Office Director, Santa Ana, 
California, and i_s now before the Administrative Appe~ls Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal 
. will be dismissed. . . · 

The applicant is a native of Lebanon and a citizen ofCanada who was found to be inadmissible 
to the United States · under section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) ·of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the 
Act), 8 U.S.C. § ll82(a)(6)(C)(i), for having· attempted to procure admission to the United States 
through fraud or misi·epresentation, and under section. 212(a)(2)(A)(i)(I) of the Act, 
·s U:S.C. § 1182(a)(2)(A)(i)(l), fo"r" .ha.ving been cbnvict~d. of a crime involving moral turpitude. 
The. applicant is the spouse of a U.S: citizen and -Is the beneficiary of an approved Petition for 
Alien Relative. ·The appiicant seeks a waiver ·of inadmissibility pursuant to sections 2l2(h) and 
(i) of the Act, 8 U.S .C. §§ 1182(h) and (i), in order to remain in the United States with her 
husband. 

I . . 
The Field Office Director concluded that th.e . applicant had failed to demonstrate extreni.e 
hardship to her qualifying spouse and denied the application accordingly. See Decision of Field 
Office Director, dated November 14, 201.1 . . 

On appeal, counsel for the applicant ass~tts that the Field Office Director faih:~d to consider fully 
the evidence of hardship to the qualifying spouse . . Counsel states that the Field Office Director 
ciid not give proper-weight to the psychoiogical. assessment or the qualifying spouse's affidavit, 
which indicate that he ·suffers from serious psychological and physical disabilities that would 
ci·eate extreme hardship'for him in theapplicant's absence. Counse/.'s Brief . 

The record includes, but is not limited to: statements from th~ applicant, the qualifying spouse, 
and their siblings ;. financial records; and a psychological assessment. The entire record was 
reviewed and considered in renderirig a decision on' the appeaL. 

Section 2l2(a)(6)(C) ofthe Act provides, in pertinent part: 
~ . . . 

(i) Any ::then who, by fraud o-r willfuliy misrepresenting .a material fact , seeks 
to procure (or has sougqt to' procure 6r has ptoclll~ed) a visa, other 
dcicument.ation, or admission into the United States · dr other benefit 
provided under this Act is ir:uidmissible. 

in the present case,the record reflects that th~ applicant was con~icted on February 11, 1992. of 
petty .theft in the Superior Court of California. On December 17, 2001, the applicant appeared 
for a visa interview at the. U.S. Con~ulate in Montreal, Cartacla and failed tci disclose her 
conviction. As a result, the Field Office Director found the applicant to be inadmissible for 
misrepresenting a material fact in that she failed to reveala .conviction for a crime involving 
moral turpitude. · . · 
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To be considered material, a .misrepi:esentation or conce~lment must be· shown by clear, 
unequivocal, and convincing evidence to. be predictably capa]?le ·of affecting, that is, having a 
natural tendency to affect, the ,officialdecision. SeeKungys v. :United States,485 U.S. 759, 771-
72 (1988); see itlso Matter ofTUam, 22 I&N Dec. 408 (BIA 1998); Matter of Martinez-Lopez, 10 
I&N Dec.A09 (BIA '1962; AG .1964). The Board of Immigration Appeals (Board) has held that 
a misrepresentation rri~de in connection with an application for visa or other documents, or for 
entry int() Jhe United Sta.tes, is material if either: 

1. the alien is exdudable on the true . facts , or 
2. . the misrepresentation. tends to shut off a line of inquiry which is relevant 

to the alien's efigibility and which might ~eH have resulted in proper 
· determination that 'he be ex eluded. 

' ' ' 

Matter ofS- and B-C-, 9 I&N Dec. 436, 448-49 (BIA 1960; AG 1961). 

Section 212(a)(2)(A)(i)(l) of the· Act provides that an alien who has committed or has 'been 
convicted of a crime· involving moral turpitude is inadmissible. - However, the petty off~nse . 
exception at section 212(a)(2)(A)(ii) provides, in pertinent part: 

. · (ii) Excep~ion . ..:Clause (i)(I) shall notapply to an alien who committed only 
one crime jf-. 

(9 · the maximum penalty possible for the crime of which the 
alien was convicted (or · which the alien admits having 

. · committed or .of which the acts that the alien admits having 
committ.ed constituted the essential elements) did not . 
exceed, it:nprisonment for one year. and, if the alien was 
convicted of such crime, ·the alien wa_s not sentericed to a 
terin of imprisonment in excess of 6 months (regardless of 
the extent to which the sentence was ultimately executed). 

/ 
' . 

. The maxi'mum penaltyfor petty theft in California-is imprisonment for up to six months and a 
$1,000 fine. Cal. Penal Code § 490. The record reflects that upon conviction, the applicant was 
sentenc;:ed to 36 months of probation and 10 days in prison-or a fine. Therefore, as it was her 
only convictiory at the time .of her 2001 immigrant visa application, the applicant ' s petty theft 
conviction fell . within the petty offense· exception and did not render her inadmissible under 
section 212(a)(2)(A)(i)(l) of the Act. For that reason, her failure to disclose her conviction 
during her visa interview was not matefial because she would not have been "excludable on the 
tru~ facts. " Matte~ of S- and B~C~ .• 9· I&N Dec.- at 447. Accordingly, the applicant is not 
inadmissible unde~ section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) for. attempting to procure · admission by 

' misrepresenting a material fact. ' 

..) 
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However, the applicant is inadmissible under section 212(a)(7)(A)(i)(I) of the Act due to her 
subsequent conviction on November · 3, 2009 foi· manufacture or sale of counterfeit mark in 
violation of Cal. Penal Code§ 350(a)(2). The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in Tall v. Mukasey 
held: 

. Under the categorical approach~ § 350(~) is a crime involving moral turpitu9e 
because it is ~m inherently fraudulent crime. £ither an innocent purchaser is 
tricked into buying a fak~ item; ' or even if the pur<?haser knows the item is 
counterfeit, the .owner of the mark has been robbed of its value .. The crime is 
really a species of theft. · · 

517 F.3d 1115, 1119 . (9th Cir: 2008); The applicant does n'ot contest this finding of 
inadmissibility on appeal: She is eligible to apply for a waiver under section 212(h) of the Act as 
the spouse of a U.S. 'citizen. · · 

Section 2l2(h) of the Act provides,_ in pertibent part: 

(h) The, Attorney General [Secretary of Homeland _Security] may, in his 
di$cretion, waive the .application of subparagraph ('A)(i)(I), (B), . of 
subsection(a)(2) . .. if:.... 

(B)· in -the case of an immigrant who is the :spouse, parent, son, or 
daughter ofa 'citizen of the United States or an alien lawfully admitted 
for permanent residence if it· is established to· the satisfaction of the 
Attorney General [Secretary] that the alien's denial of admission would 

·result in extreme .hardship . to the · United States citizen or lawfully 
resident spouse, parent, son, or daughter of such alien .... . 

. . . . . . 

A waiver of inadmis.sibility undersection.212(h)(l)(B) of the Act is dependent on a showing that 
the bar to admiss~on imposes extreme hardship on a qualifying relative, which includes the U.S. 
citizen or· lawfully resident spouse, parent, son, o( daughter of the applicant. Hardship to the 
applicant can be· conside{·ed only insofar as it results in hardship to a qualifying relative. If 
exti·eme hardship to a qualifying relative .is establi~hed, the applicant is statutorily eligible for a 
waiver, ai1d USCIS then. assesses ~hether a favorable exercise of discretion is warranted. See 
Matter ofMel~dez~Moralez, 21 I&N.Dec. 296, 301(BIA 1996): ' 

Extreme hardship is "l)ot a definable tei·m of fixed and inflexible content or . meaning," but 
"necessatily ·depends upon the facts anci c'ircumstances peculiar to each case." Ma.tter of Hwang, 
10 l&N Dec. ·448, 451 (BIA 1964). lnMatter~fCervantes~G/mzalez, the Board provided a list of 
factors it. deemed. rel~vant i~ determining whether an applicant has established extrem~ hardship to a 
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qualifyi~g relative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). - Factors include the presence of a lawful 
permanent resident or United States citizen spouse or parerit in this co uri try; the qualifying relative's 
family ties outside the United States; th~ conditi~ns in the country -or countries to which the 
qualifying relative would relocate. and the .extent of the qualifyiqg- relative; s ties iri. such countries; 
the financial impact ofdeparture from this country; and significartt conditions of health , particularly 
when tied to an unavailability of suitable medical care in the country to which the qualifying relative 
would relocate. The .Board added that not ·all of these factors need be analyzed in any given case 
and emphasi;zed that the list is not exclusive. !d. at 566.v . . . 

. ' . . . ' ! i . . . -

The Board has also held that the common br typical results of r~moval and inadmissibility do not 
constitute · extreme hardship, · ~nd has listed certain . ihdiviqual hardship factors considered 
common rather than extreme . . These factors include econoril.ic disadvantage, loss of current 
employment, inability to maintain one's present standard of liying, inability to pursue a chosen 

. profession , separation from family members, severing community ties , cultural readjustment 
after living in the United States for many years , cultural adjustment of qualifying relatives who 
have never lived outside the Uni~ed States, inferior economic and educational opportunities in 
the foreign country, or inferior medical fa.cilities in the foreignicountry. See generally Matter o.l 
Cervantes-Gonzalez, 22 I&N Dec. at 568; Matter of Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627,632-33 (BIA 1996); 
Matter of Ige; 20 I&N Dec. 880,. 883 (HIA. 1994); Matter o}•Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. 245·, 246-47 
(Comm'r 1984); Matter of Kim, 15 I&N Dec: 88, 89-90 (BIA ~974) ;. Matter of Shaughnessy , 12 
I&N Dec. 810, 813 OHA 1968). ' -

J 

However, while hardships may not be extreme .,whenjconsidere.d abstractly or individu~lly , the 
Board has made it clear that "[r]elevant factors ; though not: extreme in themselves, must' be 

· considered in the aggregate in determining whether. extreme hard~hip exists ." Matter o.l 0-J-0-. 
21 I&N Dec. 381 , 383 (iHA 1996)'(quotiqg Matter o.f Ige, 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator 
"must consider the entire range of factors concerning hardship · in their totality and determine 
whether the combination of hardships takes the case beyond. those hardships ordinarily 
associateq with deportation." /d. · · · · 

The actual hardship associated with . an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, 
ecoi1omic disadvant~ge, or cultural readjustment differs in nature ·and severity depending on the 
unique circumstances . of each, case, as does the cumulativ,e hardship ~ qualifying relative 

. experiences as a result of aggregated individual hardships. .See, e.g. , Matter (d' Bing Chih kao 
and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 l&N Dec. 45, 51 .(BIA 2001) {distingliisl:iing Mattera,{ Pilch regarding 
hardship faced by qualifying· relatives on the basis of variations iri the length of residence in the 

. United States ,and the ability to speak the 'language of the couqtry to which they would relocate) . 
For example, although family separation has been found to be a common result of inadmissibility 
or rem6val, separation from family livif}g in the United States cari also be the most important 
single hardship factor iJ? considering hardship in the aggreg~t~. See Sal.cido-Salcido v. INS, 138 
F.3d 1292 (9th Cir. 199~) (quoting Contreras-Buen.fil v: .JNS, 712 F.2d 401,403 (9th Cir. 1983)); 
conversely, see Matter'~{ Ngai, 1Q I&N Dec. at 247 (separation of spouse arid children from 
applicant not extreme fiardship due .to conflicting · evidence in· the . record · and b"ecause .applicant 
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and spouse had · been voluntarily s'epara~ed from one another for 28 year·s). Therefore, we 
consider the totality of the· circumstam;:es in determining case-by-case whether denial of 
admission would result in extreme hardship to a qualifying rela~ive: 
In his statements, the qualifying spouse indicates that he has disabilities that have made 
relationships difficult for .him. ·He states that he is sterile, , which p1,1t pressure on his past 
mari"iages. · He also states that he is deaJ in one ear, which ca~ses him to misunderstand things 
and to become angry easily. His eyesight is also poor. He clairps that in 2007, he was the victim 
ofa.burglary and reacted by becoming extremely introverted arid fearful. He states that he nailed 
his windows shut, had seven locks. on his door; kept the cur~ains closed at all times, and fell 
asleep every night with his finger. on . t~e trigger of a loaoeq gun. He isolated himself from 
others, could not · go outqoors at night, became afraid ·of the dark, and developed obsessive
compulsive behaviors .and extreme sensitivities to ce~tain scents and environments. He states 
that he is distrustfuL of others: highly sensitive to criticism, and has been filled with self-doubt. 
He also states that due a head injury he incuned iri a bicycle accident as a teenager, he has a poor 
memory and must write everything down·, The qualifying spouse asserts that his mental health 
has improved dramatically sin~e}ie met the applicant. The applicant has a~sisted him to rebuild 
relationships with his family and friends, to rejoin society, and to feel secure. 

- :· . ' . 

A psychological assessment in the record ·diagnoses the qualifying spouse with panic disorder in 
. ' ~ ' 

relation to .his response to the burglary of his · home. The assessment also diagnoses the 
qualifying spouse with obsessi\:'eccompulsive disorder· and no.tes that he is "prone to recurrent 
and persistent thoughts,; impulses, mid images which are intrusive and inappropriate and that 
cause marked anxiety and distress." Psychological Assessment, . , dated 
August 12, 2011. The assessment notes that the applic(lnt has .provided important support to the 
qualifying spouse and·that "[a] separation. would causesevere i;eactive dynamics that would have 
significant consequences for [the qualifying spo~sej;inter~s of even basic functioning." ld. 

The qualifying spouse's brother confirms that the applicant has provided necessary 
psych9logical support that has ·resulted in improvements inthe qualifying spouse 's. personality 
and functioning. See Letterfroin dated O!:tober 4, 2011. Additionally, the 
applicant's brother notes that he has observed improvements iri the qualifying spouse's ability to 
n . .tn his business and socialize since the "appiicant m1d the qualifying spouse got married. See 
Letter .from . dated Septeniber 22, 2011. Both brothers state that the qualifying 
spouse depends on the applicant _and thautheirfamilies fear that he would be unable to function 
without her. 

The AAO find$· that the qualifying spouse would suffer extreme hardship upon separation from 
the applicant. The evidence indicates · that the qualifying s~ouse suffers from mental illne·ss 
which· aff~cts his basic functioning and, that he· is highly qependent upon the applicant for 
support. The docuri1entation supports a finding that the qualifying spouse's mental illness is so 

. . severe· that it would cause ex,treme hardship for him in the applicant's absence. ·. 
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However, the applicant has failed to demonstrate that her qualinying .spouse would suffer extreme 
hardship upon relocation to Canada. Norie of the document~tion in the record addresses the 
possibility of ·relocatiOI'J. . .. The qualifying spouse does not a~sert that he. would be unable to . 
relocate with the applicant. Although the qualifying spouse has close family ties in the United 
States, he does not claim that he would be negatively affect~d by separation from his family. 
While the psycholog'ical assessm.ent mentions that 'the qualifying spouse provides care for his 
parents; there is no other evidence of this in the record. Addit~onally, there is no indication that 
the qualifying spouse's ·. brother could . not assist. his parents . Although the psychological 
assessment also recommends therapy for the qualifying spou,se, there is no indication that he 
could not obtain the necessary treatment,in Canada. Finally, ~he applicant has not asserted that 
h er qualifying spouse could ·not adjust to life in Canada, which -is ai1 English-speaking cout1ti·y 
where he 'may be able to continue his ~ocation as a mechani(. . 

We cati find extreme hardship wananting a waiv·er of inadmissibility only where an applicant has 
demonstr~ted ¢xtreine hardship to a qualifying relative in th.e scenario of separation and the 
scenario of relocation. A claim that a qualifying relative wil! remain in the United States and 
thereby suffer extreme hardship as a consequence of separation can easily be made for purposes 
o.f the waiv'er even where th~re is no intention to separate in reality. See Matter of Ige, 20 I&N 
Dec. 880, 886 (BIA 1994)., Furthermore, to separate and : suffer extreme hardship, where 
relocating abroad with the applicant. would not result in extrer.he hardship, is a matter of choice 
and not the result of'inadmissibility. /d ., see also Matter of Pil~·h , 21 l&N Dec. 627, 632-33 (BIA 
1996). As the applicant has not demonstrated extreme hardship on relocation, we cannot find 
that refusal of admissiot~ would result in extreme hardship to the qualifying spouse in this case. 

As the applicapt' has not established extreme hardship to a qual~fying family member, tio purpose 
would be served in determining whether the applicant merits a ~aiver as a matter of discretion. 

In proceedings for an application for waiver of grounds of in<;tdmissibility under section 212(h) 
of the Act, the burden of proving eligibility remairis entirely with the applicant. Sectioti 291 of 
the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361. .Here, the applicant has not met that burden. Accordingly, the appeal 
will be dismissed. · · · 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed .. 


